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Wyoming Wolf Coalition-2013 files amicus brief in D.C. lawsuit
By Kerin Clark
Providing a historical framework of wolf introduction and emphasizing why Wyoming’s Wolf
Management Plan is sufficient,
the Wyoming Wolf Coalition-2013
(WWC-2013) has asked the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia (Defenders

of Wildlife, et. al. vs. Sally Jewell,
et. al and The Humane Society of
the United States, et. al. vs. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, et. al.)
to affirm the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS)
decision to remove the Wyoming
population of the Canadian gray
wolf from the federal list of en-

Farm Bureau Collegiate Discussion
Meet Oct. 8 in Laramie
--$300 cash prize and eligibility for national competition
competition will be at the University of Wyoming College of Agriculture and Natural Resources in
Laramie.
This competition is designed
to simulate a committee meeting
where discussion and active participation are expected from each
committee member. Contestants
are given pre-determined topics
which will be discussed. The five
topics this year are:
1. How should Farm Bureau
engage farmer/rancher members,
representing all types and kinds of
operations (i.e. conventional, organic, large, small and niche markets), to work together to better
promote a more positive image of
See ‘Discussion Meet’ page 4
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Wyoming college students have
the opportunity to apply what they
are learning at college and help develop their communication skills for
agriculture through the 2013 Wyoming Farm Bureau YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB) Young Farmer &
Rancher (YF&R) Committee invites all undergraduate students (attending the University of Wyoming
or a Wyoming Junior College) majoring (or with a minor) in agriculture to talk their way towards $300
cash and an expense paid trip to
the national competition. On Oct.
8, 2013 the YF&R Committee will
host the ninth annual WyFB YF&R
Collegiate Discussion Meet. The
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dangered and threatened species.
“In the Washington, D.C. case,
our amicus curiae brief supports
why the judge should deny the request to enjoin implementation of
the Wyoming plan,” WWC-2013
Attorney Harriet Hageman said.

“We recognized the strength of the
legal and factual arguments provided by the USFWS and the State
of Wyoming, and rather than repeat that information, we focused
on the history and background of
See ‘Wolf Coalition’ page 16

Celebrate Agriculture Day at UW Football Game
--Canned food drive at tailgate park to benefit “Harvest for All”
By Kerin Clark
“Celebrate Agriculture Day” is
coming to the University of Wyoming
Cowboy Football game on September 14, 2013 and the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation and eleven county
Farm Bureaus are proud to co-sponsor
the game day.
Promoting agriculture and Farm
Bureau’s “Harvest for All” program
will be the premier focus of the event.
Cowboy fans are asked to bring a
canned food item or two to donate to
the Farm Bureau “Harvest for All”
program. Canned goods will be collected at the WyFB tent at Tailgate
Park on game day. The first 1,000 fans
to donate canned food will receive a
game day t-shirt.
The Farm Bureau Young Farmer &
Rancher “Harvest for All” is a national program that raises food and money
for local and state food banks who
provide hunger relief. In Wyoming,
the WyFB YF&R program contributes donations to the Wyoming Food

Bank of the Rockies and various local
hunger-relief agencies affiliated with
See ‘Agriculture Day’ page 14


Farm Bureau Chores:
Attend your County
Farm Bureau
Annual Meeting.
(Calendar on page 2 & wyfb.org)

Share membership
insert on pages 7-10
with your neighbors.
Most importantly, tell
them Farm Bureau is a
GRASSROOTS
organization; members
CAN AND DO
make a difference!

From
wheat to
bread
Waffles for breakfast, sandwiches for lunch and cookies for dessert?
What do these have in common? Wheat flour is a necessary ingredient!
In mid-July, I rode along with the combine crew at Lois VanMark’s farm
in Goshen County. Visit the photo album I shared to see what a day in
the life of a wheat farmer looks like during wheat harvest. Visit www.
wyfb.org and click on the “Join WyFB Facebook” box in the left column.
You don’t have to join Facebook to view the photos; it is an open page.
Photo and caption by Kerin Clark.
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Expectations of privacy
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Execusince they were the only game in
tive Vice President
town, there wasn’t much you could
I’m sure when Alexander Graham do about it. I remember going to
Bell invented the telemeetings or hearings
phone there were a lot of
where reporters were covfolks that marveled at the
ering the event. At a break
changes the device was
I would watch as they demaking to their way of
scended on the one envilife. Mr. Bell’s invention
ronmental representative
changed the way people
to get more information
communicated that confrom that person and totinues its march today.
tally ignored the 25 nonAnother change came
environmental folks who
about with the develophad testified. The next
Ken Hamilton
ment of the internet. Not
day’s story was totally
only can people share information in unrecognizable to the meeting I had
ways not even dreamed about by our attended. Now, however, I can put
grandparents, but it has opened up a my message out on the internet and
whole new world for entrepreneurs. if I’m a popular person there will be
Information sharing has allowed more people read my musings or resomeone with reasonable writing porting than will read newspapers.
skills to develop and provide on- That’s the upside of the internet. The
line news services. This information downside is that I can put out irresharing bypasses the old system of sponsible mutterings with very little
newspapers, radio and television re- to no evidence of truth and there is
porters who went to the scene, gath- no way for anyone, other than the
ered some details and went back to few who may have been at the meetan office to type up what they found ing, to know the report is inaccurate.
out.
And it’s not just limited to writIn time, many of these older sys- ing. With today’s technology, I can
tems of gathering news fell into a take a picture of something, edit it
mold that caused many people to into portraying something else and
doubt their objectivity. However, put it out as if it were “real.” If I hap-

Calendar of Events
September
3 ........Brucellosis meeting with producers and veterinarians at 7 p.m.—Sheridan College Whitney
Administration Building Presentation Hall in Sheridan
12 ......Converse County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 5:30 p.m.—Farm Bureau Office in Douglas
12-13 .Joint Minerals Legislative Interim Committee Meeting—Laramie
12-13 .Joint Revenue Legislative Interim Committee Meeting--Buffalo
13 ......Carbon County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting at noon—Wolf Hotel in Saratoga
14....... “Celebrate Agriculture Day” at UW Football Game and Tailgate Park (Tailgate prior to
Kickoff at 2 p.m.)—War Memorial Stadium in Laramie
15 ......Albany County Farm Bureau Picnic
16.......Uinta County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting/Resolutions Meeting at 6:30 p.m. --Heritage Barn
in Lyman
18.......Albany County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting at 7 p.m.—Albany County Insurance Office
(1275 N 15th Street)
20 ......Crook County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Arrow Restaurant in Sundance
21.......Platte County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Country Club in Wheatland
21.......Lincoln County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 7 p.m.—Senior Center in Thayne
23 ......Niobrara County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 5:30 p.m.—Fairgrounds in Lusk
23-24 .Joint Agriculture Legislative Interim Committee Meeting—Lusk
26 ......Niobrara County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting at 7 p.m.—Farm Bureau Office in Lusk
26-27 .Joint Transportation Legislative Interim Committee Meeting—Riverton
28 ......Weston County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 5 p.m.—Upton Community Center

October

5 ........Albany County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting
5 ........Natrona County Farm & Ranch Bureau Annual Dinner Meeting at 6 p.m.—Petroleum Club in
Casper
7 ........Southwest District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 9 a.m.—Library in Kemmerer
8 ........Wyoming Farm Bureau YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet—Laramie
10.......Southeast District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 10 a.m.—County Fairgrounds in Lusk
10.......“Just Ask” Regular and Century Club Member Drive Challenge ends

November

14-16 .WyFB Annual Meeting—Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie
January 2014
23-24 .WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Conference—Holiday Inn in Cody

pen to have a video camera, I can do
virtually the same thing with some
clever editing. Something we’ve
learned from some of the major television news programs.
The point of all this is that everything can have an upside and a
downside; most of which depends
on the ethical leanings of the person
or persons using the technology.
Recently, a former legislator and
I had a conversation about another
upside/downside technology which

is developing. It’s the use of remote
control aircraft, or drones, with surveillance capabilities. Most of us
are probably supportive of the use
of these types of devices for the
military or law enforcement tracking down a missing person or illegal border crossings. However, the
technology has evolved to the point
where anyone with a few dollars and
some rudimentary training can now
send a drone over an area to see from
See ‘Privacy’ page 6

Many tangible and intangible
benefits come with membership
By Tim Pexton, Wyoming Farm with your membership should also
Bureau Membership Committee be a strong incentive to pay your
Chair
dues. WyFB has tradiIf you haven’t retionally offered a reward
ceived your dues notice
program (sign must be
from your County Farm
posted) for crimes comBureau yet, you will bemitted against member’s
fore long. Please treat it
property and an accidenthe same as you would
tal death and dismemany other monthly bill
berment policy issued
and mail your payment
through Mountain West
in as soon as you can.
FB Insurance. What
Tim Pexton
The membership workstarted out as just a couers in your county will
ple of discount programs
appreciate that.
has grown to more than a dozen,
Farm Bureau is the only orga- many of which can save more than
nization I know that sets mem- the cost of your dues with a single
bership quotas for each county to use. Most of these discount benachieve and a time period to ac- efits require a code to activate the
complish that goal. There is no discount either online or in store.
penalty for falling short of quota. The county Farm Bureau or insurInstead, there are incentives for ance office should have a pocket
reaching the membership goals. sized pamphlet listing all the benThis system has been in place for efit plans with the codes associmany years and works well. It ated with each.
helps keep our organization strong
The pamphlet can also be found
and relevant.
at and printed from the WyFB
The benefit package that comes
See ‘Benefits’ page 6
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Telecommunications Question and Answer Series
Potential changes to state
telecommunications legislation
along with federal telecommunications changes may have an impact on the future of telecommunications services in rural areas
of Wyoming. With an increased
focus on providing broadband
services as part of the federal
Universal Service Fund and potential changes that may come as
the Wyoming Telecommunications Act is scheduled to sunset
in 2015, telephone customers in
rural Wyoming may be impacted.
There is concern in some areas
that customers may not be able to
receive affordable phone service
or any phone service at all.
Wyoming citizens who do not
have access to high quality telecommunications alternatives are
encouraged to get involved with
this issue. Farm Bureau members
are encouraged to share their input on telecommunications services in their area with legislators and also review current Farm
Bureau policy to see if updates or
amendments may be needed. The
Joint Corporations Legislative
Interim Committee is reviewing
this topic. See article on page 6.
The “Telecommunications
Question and Answer” series will
provide a look at some of the issues impacting the telecommunications industry. In this issue,
Kelly Hoffman, President of the
Wyoming Telecom Association
(WYTA) responds. Watch for the
next series “Q and A” in the October issue of Wyoming Agriculture. –Kerin Clark, Editor
WyAG: Background on the
company(s) you represent.
WYTA: The member companies
of WYTA (Wyoming Telecom Association) are the incumbent local
exchange carriers of Wyoming. We
are the “local phone company” that
has been around for decades serving
the telecom needs of our customers,
which includes the many rural areas
of the state.
WyAG: Do you want the Wyoming Telecommunications Law to
sunset in 2015? If yes, why? If no,
what changes would you like to
see to the law?
WYTA: As an association we are
concerned with provisions in the
existing law that are outdated and
anticompetitive. Our members now
compete directly with other providers in many areas that don’t have the
same regulations to follow and this
puts our members at a disadvantage.
We feel that in areas of competition,

the regulatory playing field should
be leveled. To sunset the law outright leaves some big issues on the
table, like a state universal service
fund that keeps rates affordable in
high cost rural areas. We feel there
certainly should be some changes to
simplify and update the law overall,
but a total elimination of the law is
not in the best interests of the residents of the state overall, especially
rural residents.
WyAG: Do you feel Wyoming
should maintain the Wyoming
Universal Service Fund? Explain
why or why not including your
thoughts for what the impact will
be on rural areas/high cost customers. Also, if you answered yes,
should the funding increase or is it
adequate as is?
WYTA: WyTA feels the Wyoming
Universal Service Fund provides an
important mechanism to help keep
telecommunications services affordable in the high cost areas of the
state. Our country has a long history
of preserving the opportunity for everyone to be treated equally, whether by the rule of law or the availability and access of certain important
services like telecommunications
services. Maintaining those opportunities for the residents of our state
by providing affordable and reliable telecommunications services
through the mechanism of the state
universal service fund is consistent
with this philosophy.
The size of the fund in large part
will have to do with the results of
rule changes at the FCC. As the
FCC changes, alters and redefines
the regulations surrounding federal
universal support and how it will be
used going forward will have an impact on the cost of our state universal service fund. We can only speculate at this point what those changes
and impacts will be, but given the
comments and rulings from the FCC
in the past couple of years, it would
seem that more of the burden of supporting services in high cost rural
areas will shift to the states.
WyAG: With the Federal Communications Commission changing the priority of the Federal
Universal Service Fund from
voice service to broadband service, how does that impact your
company? What other changes
by the federal government impact
your company?
WYTA: The problem with the FCC
repurposing the federal universal
service fund is that they are taking
monies derived from voice services
and applying them to broadband internet services. It is our view that if

the FCC feels funding broadband is terexchange services and advanced
a worthy cause then they should also telecommunications and informafund that cause from like services, tion services, that are reasonably
which means from broadband cus- comparable to those services protomers. This is not a popular con- vided in urban areas and that are
cept with non-incumbent broadband available at rates that are reasonproviders and they don’t support this ably comparable to rates charged
idea. If the FCC keeps its current for similar services in urban areas.”
path of repurposing voice universal
There are other FCC issues that
service assessments to broadband, could also impact the financial stait will leave the voice customers in bility of incumbent carriers, so we
high cost areas with little or no sup- are always trying to keep up with
port over time. That will have an the constant barrage of changes
impact on local companies such as coming our way. We face the same
ours that depend on that support to problems that rural states and small
keep the prices of voice services af- companies all face in dealing with
fordable in high cost areas. If the a large government that thinks one
state universal service fund were to size should fit everyone.
also go away, it would leave high
WyAG: What happens when rucost rural customers with large bills ral areas find themselves without
that were very different than those phone services?
paid in competitive and densely popWYTA: It is our intention to not
ulated urban areas where the costs let this happen. We would not want
of providing service is low. Such an to see such a gap in services in the
outcome would violate the goals of state just because someone lives out
the federal Telecommunications Act of town. We need our rural customthat “consumers in all regions of the ers to let their legislators and policy
nation, including low-income con- makers know that the services our losumers and those in rural, insular, cal companies provide are important
and high cost areas, should have to them and they need them to conaccess to telecommunications and tinue. We feel that a loss of services
information services, including in- See ‘Telecommunications Q & A’ page 13
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Young Farmer and Rancher News
YF&R Committee elections this fall

Discussion Meet

Are you interested in taking
your leadership potential to the
state level? Do you have a passion
for educating consumers about
the agriculture industry? Are you
dedicated to working with other
young leaders in order to advance
our work for agriculture?
If so, the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer
& Rancher (YF&R) Committee
could be the perfect fit! The objective of the Committee is to give
young farmers and ranchers, serving as a committee within the organization structure, the opportunity to recommend programs and
activities that will encourage participation of young farmers and
ranchers in both the YF&R and
total Farm Bureau program.
This fall each District Farm
Bureau (five total) will elect one
position to the WyFB YF&R State
Committee. Young farmers and
ranchers interested in serving on
an energetic committee dedicated

agriculture?
2. How do we encourage young
farmers and ranchers to continue to
be involved in Farm Bureau? How
can young producers lead even if
they don’t hold elected positions on
boards?
3. What are the best practices for
youth working on farms and ranches
to ensure their safety and provide
them learning opportunities in the
area of agriculture production?
4. US agriculture is one of the
major industries for the American
economy. What can farmers do to
stimulate more economic growth?
5. How can Young Farmers &
Ranchers work with elected and
appointed officials to eliminate unnecessary or excessive regulations
placed upon agriculture while ensuring that new regulations are justified
based on their costs and anticipated
benefits?
Contestants will also give opening and closing statements and are
judged on their knowledge, ability
to participate in a committee meet-

to the success of young producers
and agriculture across Wyoming
are encouraged to consider running for a seat on the state YF&R
Committee.
Committee members serve twoyear terms. Potential committee
members must be between the ages
of 18-35 and a regular Farm Bureau member. District voting delegates vote on the positions at each
district meeting. Those interested
should plan to attend their district’s
meeting and notify your county
president to request an application form. Contact Kerin Clark at
307.532.2002 or kclark@wyfb.org.
Application and nomination forms
are also available at www.wyfb.
org/yf-a-r/committee.
The WyFB YF&R Committee
consists of two representatives per
district for a total of ten voting positions. The chair, vice chair, and
secretary are voted on at the state
annual meeting from within the
elected district representatives.

“Where Belonging Makes a Difference”
EXCLUSIVE FARM BUREAU MEMBER REBATES

From page 1

ing and listen to others and air all
points of view.
All contestants will participate
in a preliminary round of competition with the top four advancing to
the final round. Contestant orientation begins at 4 p.m. on Oct. 8.
The winner of the Collegiate Discussion Meet will receive a $300
cash prize. The winner will also
receive travel reimbursement to
compete for college scholarships
in the American Farm Bureau Federation YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet Feb. 7-10, 2014 in Virginia Beach, Virginia.
The runner-up will receive a $150
cash prize. The third and fourth
place finalists will receive a $25
cash prize.
Visit www.wyfb.org for an application or call 307.532.2002 or
e-mail kclark@wyfb.org. Applications are due Oct. 1, 2013.
Visit Wyoming Farm Bureau
Young Farmers and Ranchers on
Facebook for future resource links
on the competition topics.

“Made in Wyoming” product
promotion in November
--FB members asked to submit information
before Oct. 4

CNH Capital and Case IH are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com
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$
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ON NEW CASE IH LB4 LARGE SQUARE BALERS
The new LB4 series large square balers were created to provide the utmost in speed,
capacity, efficiency and bale density. So not only will you be able to get hay out
of the field quicker, your end product will be higher in quality and provide a better
nutrient value. Add to that an easy to use design with superior reliability and we
think you’ll find that when it comes getting the best ROI, there’s no better choice
than the LB4 series large square baler.

SEE US TODAY. OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 30, 2013.

A “gift idea” section featuring
Wyoming Farm Bureau members
who make and sell Wyoming made
products may be printed in the
November issue of Wyoming Agriculture. All Wyoming Farm Bureau members who make and sell
“Made in Wyoming” products are
invited to submit their product(s)
for consideration to be included in
the “gift section.” The Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation will make
the final decision on what to print
in the “gift section.”
Please submit the following
to Kerin Clark by Oct. 4, 2013
(kclark@wyfb.org or P.O. Box
6 8 5 , To r r i n g t o n , W Y 8 2 2 4 0 ,


PH: 307.532.2002):
1. Name of company and product you sell. Word limit is 40
words.
2. Contact information, including how to place orders.
3. Logo (must be submitted via
e-mail in pdf or jpeg format) (These
will be used if space is available.)
4. Product photos (must be submitted via e-mail in jpeg format.
These will be used if space is
available.)
The “gift idea” section will showcase Farm Bureau members products made here in Wyoming. Stay
tuned for great ideas for holiday gift
giving this year!

Celebrate Agriculture Day
at UW Football Game
September 14, 2013

307-754-5169
Powell, Wyoming
www.heartmountainfarmsupply.com
* For commercial use only. Customer participation subject to credit qualification and approval by CNH Capital America LLC. See your Case IH dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down

payment may be required. Offer good through September 30, 2013. Not all customers or applicants may qualify for this rate or term. CNH Capital America LLC standard terms and conditions
will apply. This transaction will be unconditionally interest free. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in suggested retail price. Offer subject to change
or cancellation without notice.
** Offer available through 2/28/15. Available on LB4 Large SquareBalers. This offer may be combined with other offers, but is not valid on prior purchases. A valid Farm Bureau® Membership

Certificate is required, which may be obtained at fbverify.com/case. See your Case IH dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Not available in all states. Offer subject to change or
cancellation without notice.

First 1,000 Fans to donate
canned food items will receive
a game day t-shirt. Please bring
donations to the Farm Bureau
tent at Tailgate Park to benefit
“Harvest for All”.
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Mountain States Legal Foundation, Fighting the Good Fight Across the West
Mountain States Legal Founda- would take the BLM to revise the ous grazing permits in violation of utilized a statutory “categorical
tion is a non-profit, public interest RMP. Advocating on behalf of the the National Environmental Policy exclusion” in reissuing the permits.
legal foundation dedicated to the livestock industry, MSLF success- Act. MSLF intervened in Western MSLF successfully defended the
defense and preservation of indi- fully blocked WWP’s ill-conceived Watersheds Project v. U.S. Forest Forest Service’s use of the “categorividual liberty, the right to own and attempt to destroy the industry that Service on behalf of the livestock cal exclusion” with respect to 7 of
use property, limited and ethical has been part of the culture of the industry. WWP eventually dropped the 8 permits. Although the Forest
government, and the free enterprise Pinedale area for over 100 years.
its claims as to 9 of the 17 permits Service must do an additional NEPA
system. Since its creation in 1977,
Similarly, in a lawsuit filed in it originally challenged. As to the analysis with respect to one permit,
MSLF has defended agriculture and Arizona, WWP alleged that the remaining 8 permits, WWP argued livestock grazing will continue in
livestock interests in the West from Forest Service reauthorized numer- that the Forest Service erroneously See ‘Mountain States Legal Foundation’ page 15
overreaching by the federal
government. MSLF relies on
the generous support of individuals and companies who
share MSLF’s commitment to
the Constitution and its goal
of securing and protecting
constitutional freedoms and
the rule of law.
P r o t e c t i n g We s t e r n
Ranchers’ Grazing Rights
MSLF has recently won
several battles against Western Watersheds Project’s
campaign to end livestock
grazing on the public lands.
Most recently, MSLF won a
victory in the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals in Western
Watersheds Project v. Abbey, protecting preexisting
grazing rights in the Missouri River Break National Monument in Montana.
WWP argued that the BLM
PRESENTING A PRIVATE OFFER FOR
was compelled to consider
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
a “no grazing” alternative
in light of the Presidential
Proclamation creating the
Monument. At the urging
of MSLF, the Ninth Circuit
rejected WWP’s arguments.
ON TOP OF MOST CURRENT OFFERS1
The Ninth Circuit did, however, order the BLM to do
an additional NEPA analysis
for one allotment. Yet, MSLF
successfully prevented WWP
from shutting down livestock
grazing on that allotment
during the interim.
MSLF was also successful in blocking an attempt
by WWP to prohibit livestock grazing in the Pinedale
area while the BLM revises
its Pinedale resource management plan. In Western
Watersheds Project v. Salazar, WWP convinced Judge
Winmill in Idaho to rule that
the BLM violated NEPA in
issuing the Pinedale RMP.
Not satisfied with sending
the RMP back to the BLM’s
DIAMONDVILLE
EVANSTON
RIVERTON
ROCK SPRINGS
SHERIDAN
E & L MOTORS, INC.
CASTLE ROCK CHEVROLET
FREMONT CHEVROLET
WHISLER CHEVROLET
HAMMER CHEVROLET
drawing board, WWP also
800-246-4439
307-789-2681
BUICK GMC
COMPANY
307-674-6419
sought to eliminate livestock
www.eandlmotors.com
www.castlerockchevy.com
307-856-9211
307-362-5677
www.hammerchevy.com
grazing during the 3 years it
www.eandlmotors.net
www.fremontmotors.com
www.whislerchevy.com

$500
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Joint Corporations Legislative Committee
discusses telecommunications
By Dominique Giroux
A topic affecting many rural citizens was discussed by the Joint Corporations Committee when they met on
August 5 in Sheridan. The State Telecommunications Act and a review of
the Universal Service Fund are issues
of high importance for the Wyoming
Legislature.
The topic of Telecom can be a challenging subject to understand. Here
is a short synopsis of the Act. The
Wyoming Telecommunications Act
was enacted in 1995, with the purpose
to promote competition and reduce
regulation in order to secure lower
prices and higher quality services for
consumers and encourage the rapid
deployment of new telecommunications technologies. At this time there
is a state and a federal Telecommunications Act in place to protect consumers. The Universal Service Fund
(USF) is in place to provide specific,
predictable, efficient, and comparable
telecom service for rural customers at
comparable rates as the urban custom-

Privacy

ers. The Telecommunications Act took
most of the regulatory authority over
telecommunications companies away
from the Public Service Commission
(PSC) and classified the remaining
powers of the PSC to apply only to
landline telecommunications services.
Up until recently, the rules in the Federal Act did not include any broadband
services.
The Federal Communications Commission just reformed rules implementing the 1996 Federal Telecommunications Act to include new broadband
requirements for receiving universal
service funding. The telecom industry
wants the State legislature to be made
aware of the change in rules regarding
Federal USF, because it is expected
that telecommunications carriers will
have a small window of time to accept
or reject the federal funding in light
of these new broadband obligations.
These new rules also created a discrepancy between the Federal Act and the
State Telecommunications Act.

Benefits
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website at www.wyfb.org. Click
on the Benefits & Membership
tab at the top then the Member
Benefits tab from the drop down
menu. This opens the benefits
page that shows and describes all
the discounts and packages. That
can be printed by clicking on the
small printer icon at the top of
the page. Or, for those who would
rather, you can call 307.721.7723
for Dominique at the State office
to get more information.
We’ve spent a lot of time on the
tangible benefits of being a Farm
Bureau member. There are also
many that are more intangible.
Such as the legislative lobbying
efforts of Ken Hamilton and Brett
Moline throughout the year and
the research and production of the
many “Comments” that proposed
Federal rules and regulations require. Wyoming Farm Bureau also

participates in court cases that will
affect your livelihood. Your dues
also help support the Young Farmers and Ranchers, a group of under
35 year olds who do great things
promoting and supporting agriculture for the next generation.
Most county organizations have
programs and projects throughout the year which support and
promote agriculture, from Ag appreciation dinners to candidate
forums. There are many activities that are geared to support our
youth; Bred heifer projects, Ag
Books for Kids, scholarships, and
fair awards to name a few.
The bottom line is the cost of
your membership, whether that is
$30, $66, or $100, is repaid many
times over by all the benefits that
belonging to Wyoming Farm Bureau brings you. Please “due” it
for Farm Bureau.

See ‘Legislative Committee’ page 12
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above what cannot be seen from the
ground.
There are articles in agriculture
publications about people using
drones with remote sensing devices
to catch stress indicators of drought
or insect infestations in crops. There
are proposals to use drones to aerial
apply pesticides. We’ve learned the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) is now using drones to fly
over areas to see if folks are complying with the various environmental
laws. Some animal welfare groups
have announced they plan to fly
drones over livestock operations to
see if animals are being mistreated.
So while there are some tremendous advantages to remote aerial devices, what we as a society have as
a concept of “private” may no longer be true. As a society, what are
our expectations of privacy? If we
live in a city, chances are, if we are
outside of our house, then someone
somewhere may be using video surveillance cameras to watch our activities. However, now technology
provides surveillance opportunities
to enter our backyards or property,
when someone sends a drone over
our back yard and watches us playing with Fido, or our kids. What
should we as a society do to regulate
such activity?
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has been charged by
Congress to come up with some

“rules of the game” for remote aerial devices. However, some states are
looking to do something even before
federal action. Idaho passed a law in
their last legislative session regulating how drones are used. Perhaps
Wyoming’s legislature should look
into such laws as well. But what exactly should we legislate?
In a free society, do we require
law enforcement to have some reasonable degree of evidence before
they send a drone over your back
yard fence to see what you happen
to be doing? I may be laying out
in my Speedo or I may be growing
medical marijuana. What about
the activist group who feels they
should be able to monitor your
activities on your ranch to see if
you could be mistreating your animals? What about a federal or state
agency enforcing environmental
regulation?
And finally if we are concerned
about low elevation surveillance,
what about the manned aerial surveillance or the unmanned satellite
surveillance which can pick up vehicles driving along a county road?
Defining our expectations of privacy in the era of remote sensing devices will certainly provide a challenge for us in the next few years.
However, the challenge to protect
people’s privacy as we legislate the
“rules of the game” will ultimately
help us define our civil liberties.

Cookin’TATER
with
Farm Bureau
TOT TACO BAKE
Submitted by Ellen Westbrook
Ingredients
1 lb ground beef
1 small onion (diced)
1 garlic clove (minced)
1 small can black olives (sliced)
1 (1 ounce) package taco seasoning mix
1 (16 ounce) bag frozen corn
1 (4 ounce) can green chilies (diced and drained)
1 (12 ounce) can black beans (drained and rinsed)
1 (16 ounce) bag shredded Mexican cheese blend
1 (16 ounce) package frozen tater tots
1 (10.5 fluid ounce) can enchilada sauce
Cooking Directions
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Spray a 9×13 inch baking dish
with cooking spray. Heat a skillet to medium high heat. Add ground
beef, garlic, and onion and cook while breaking the meat apart with a
spoon or spatula until the ground beef is completely browned. Drain
off any excess fat. Add taco seasoning mix, green chilies, frozen corn,
and black beans to the ground beef. Cook until heated through.
In a large bowl combine ground beef mixture, ¾ of the Mexican
cheese blend, and all of the tater tots. Stir well to combine.
Pour about 1/3 of the enchilada sauce into the bottom of the prepared baking dish. Add the tater tot mixture to the baking dish and
lightly pat the mixture down into a solid, even layer. Pour the remaining enchilada sauce over the tater tots.
Bake at 375 degrees for 40 minutes. During the last few minutes
of baking, top the casserole with the remaining Mexican cheese blend
and the sliced black olives. Return to the oven and bake until the
cheese is melted and bubbly.
Please send your favorite PUMPKIN recipes for the October issue.
The deadline is September 16. Email to dgiroux@wyfb.org or mail to:
Dominique Giroux, WyFB, PO Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073.
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Being a Member Has Many Benefits!
Hotel & Car Rental Discounts, Prescription
Medication Discount, & Scholarship Opportunities!
Look inside for more details!



FarmBureaumembers
areeligiblefora
discountof$300Ͳ$500
onCaseͲIHagricultural
equipment,depending
onthetractoror
implementacquired.
Thereisnolimittothe
numberofdiscountsa
FarmBureaumember
mayuse,aslongasit's
nomorethanoneper
unitacquired.
ToprintyourredempƟon
cerƟĮcate,visit
www.wyĩ.orgunder
MemberBeneĮts.
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Being a Member Has Its Benefits!


Receiveupto25%
oơ
AWD # A298850
www.avis.com
WyomingFarmBureaumembersreceivea$500discounton
qualifyingChevrolet,GMCorBuickvehiclestheypurchaseor
lease. TwentyǦsevenGMmodelsarepartoftheprogram.

800.331.1212

Toqualifyfortheoơer,individualsmusthavebeenaFarm
Bureaumemberforatleast60dayspriortothedateof
deliveryofthevehicleselected.
ToprintyourredemptioncertiƤcate,visitwww.wyƟ.org
underMemberBeneƤts.

CDP# 1773460
www.hertz.com
1Ǧ800Ǧ654Ǧ3131

Receiveadiscountatthese
participatinghotelsusingyour
specialrate:
ID# 00209880
Bookonlineatchoicehotels.com
orcalltollfree800.258.2847

WYNDHAMHOTEL&RESORTS
AsamemberoftheWyomingFarmBureauyouwill
receiveanadditional10%oơtheBestAvailableRateat
participatinglocationseverytimeyoutravel.

UseNewDiscountCode:
# 8000004324

September 2013
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FARMBUREAUPRESCRIPTIONDISCOUNT
PROGRAM
FarmBureauMemberscanreceivediscountsofupto75
percentonbrandandgenericprescriptionmedications!
Thisprogramis“openformulary,”soallprescriptiondrugs,
includingbrandnameproductsandgenerics,areeligiblefor
discounts.
TheFarmBureauPrescriptionDiscountprogramishonoredby
morethan96local,regionalandnationalpharmaciesin
Wyomingandmorethan57,000nationalandregional
pharmacies.
Visitwww.wyƟ.orgtoprintapersonalizedprescriptioncard.






AllFarmBureaumembersreceivea15%
discountonallhearingproducts.
CalltollǦfree800ǦBELTONEorvisitwww.beltone.com.

Createanaccountusingthe
FarmBureau#826858136
andreceivea10%Discount!

Fast,easy,hassleǦfreeshoppingforpersonal
purchases,withdiscountsonmorethan150,000
technologyproducts!Notebooks,cameras,
FarmBureaumemberssaveupto80%oơpreferred
televisions,andmoreǦfrom1,400oftoday'sleading
products!!Visitwww.wyƟ.orgformoreinformation.
manufacturers.www.pcconnection.com/WFBF

IdentityTheft911—IdentityTheftResolutionServices—Visitwww.identitiytheft911.comorwww.wyƟ.org
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Whether your barn holds your car, tractor or livestock,
the

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
is your advocate for property rights!

Membership is an investment that works for you every day to protect
individual freedoms and economic opportunities for all!


Additional Benefits:
x

College Scholarships

x

Property Reward Program

x

Accidental Death and Dismemberment
Policy

x

Educational programs through the
Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation

x

Leadership training opportunities

x

Representation at the legislative,
regulatory and judicial levels

Farm Bureau Works To:
x

Keep taxes down and limit government
spending.

x

Limit unnecessary and costly regulations.

x

Ensure access to safe tools that are
essential to economic success.

x

Provide opportunities in the decisionmaking process through board meetings,
workshops, county, district and state
meetings and the Young Farmer &
Rancher program.

Invest in Your Future.
27 cents/day for Century Club Members
18 cents/day for Regular Members
8 cents/day for Associate Members

Open the door and
see what awaits
when you join your
voice together with
others as a united
“Voice for
Agriculture!
www.wyfb.org

800.442.8325

Like us on Facebook

Add your voice today!

Grassroots means YOU! Each voice added to the united Farm
Bureau voice makes your industry even stronger!
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose
of selling items they grow or make
themselves, selling used machinery or
household items, for posting wanted
advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month,
for 3 months, of up to 40 words each.
Member ads will be accepted by mail
at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240
or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report
any errors. Contact: Email kclark@
wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to
agreement between Wyoming Farm
Bureau and the advertiser. Advance
payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

LIVESTOCK
NICE MOLLY MULE. 15.2 hh,
dark bay, 13 years old, lots of trail
miles, gentle, sound, clips, loads ,
shoes, easy to catch, likes people,
good back and nice walk. $4,500.
307.899.7510.
HIGH QUALITY 2 YEAR
BLACK POLLED LIMOUSIN
BULL. Excellent disposition--he
missed our sale because of an injury, but is now 100% sound, fertil-

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

ity tested and ready to go to work. 57 Khadafy Skoal Rd Gillette Wy
STOLL LIMOUSIN 307.856.4268. 307.689.3793.
CONTINUOUS FENCE FOR
EQUIPMENT
SALE: Comes in 20 foot lengths
2005 BRIGGS AND STRAT- and available in 1 1/4”, 1 1/2”, and 1
TON GENERATOR EXL 8000 3/4” diameter. Panels located in Pawatt 13500 starting watt. This unit villion, WY and also in Moorcroft,
has approx. 110.6 hrs on it. It has WY. For more information and prica new battery. Richard Holm at ing please call 307.856.4268.

New Members

ALBANY COUNTY

Arthur Sigel, Laramie; Amanda
Bezyack, Evanston; Wayne Bress,
Laramie; Michelle Brown, Laramie;
John Paul Justice, Centennial; Travis
Mcgurn, Laramie; Dave O’malley,
Laramie; Cheryl Johnson, Laramie;
Matthew Sigel, Laramie; Kristen
Smoot, Laramie; Matt Muntzer,
Laramie; Dennis Adler, Laramie; David
Hellevang, Laramie; Beau Heggie,
Laramie; Terri Longhurst, Laramie;
Lance Proctor, Laramie; Andrew
Patrick, Laramie; Steven Fletcher,
Laramie; Gary Banbury, Laramie;
William Warpness, Laramie; Erick
Arens, Laramie; Jacob Weisz, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Robert Martens, Lovell; Duane Horton,
Otto

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Ross Ferderer, Gillette; Matthew
Cowley, Wright; Jeff Winemiller, Gillette;
Derek Weinhardt, Gillette; Kalyn Fruits,
Gillette; Christopher Harrison, Gillette;
Jacob Powell, Gillette; Cody Dobson,
Gillette; Brandon Zimmerman, Gillette;
Liam Maroney, Gillette; Ben Novotny,
Gillette;
Johnny
Zimmerschied,
Moorcroft; Sara Higgs, Gillette; Alexis
Bentz, Gillette; Kyle Borgialli, Gillette;
Bryce Foley, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Sandra Holt, Baggs; Gwendolyn
Johnson, Saratoga; Beverly Dobkins,
Rawlins; Krisha Custis, Saratoga;
Mike Shepard, Rawlins; Julio Landa,
Rawlins; Marquard Kulmus, Rawlins;
Sara Tyler, Casper; Drew Weythman,
Rawlins; Michael Sheller, Rawlins;
Justin Weimer, Rawlins; Scott Warren,
Rawlins; Curtis Schaefer, Newcastle

CONVERSE COUNTY

Kristi Bohlander, Douglas; Rita Fink,
Douglas; Louis Frausto, Douglas;
Randi Plumb, Douglas; Jesse Hale,
Douglas; Richard Tripp, Douglas;
Brandy Swisher, Douglas

FREMONT COUNTY

Marjorie Graham, Lander; Shawn
Menning, Riverton; Graham Franks,
Shoshoni; Joshua Farrar, Riverton;
Scott Fluer, Lander; Jesse Smith,
Riverton; Michael Donelson, Riverton;
Linda
Allen,
Riverton;
Robert
Townsend, Riverton; Joseph Schwartz,
Dubois; Leroy Stark, Riverton; David J
Smith, Riverton

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Mikki Martinez, Thermopolis; Ken Ii
Smith, Thermopolis; Reese Owsley,
Thermopolis

JOHNSON COUNTY

Tristan Escoz, Buffalo; Phil Kuhn,
Buffalo; Rick Carpenter, Princeton;
Dexter Butterfield, Buffalo; William
Webber, Buffalo; Edna Irvine, Kaycee;

Keith Rinderneck, Buffalo; Jamie
Wright, Buffalo; Frank Mccormick,
Buffalo

LARAMIE COUNTY

Matthew
Heckman,
Cheyenne;
Armando Chamberlain, Cheyenne;
Michael Anaya, Cheyenne; Cameron
Baluska, Cheyenne; John Tate
Bauman, Cheyenne; Brian Beka,
Cheyenne; Mark Bradshaw, Cheyenne;
Todd Brown, Cheyenne; Dion Custis,
Cheyenne; Mary Bushkuhl, Cheyenne;
Michael Esp, Cheyenne; Jeffrey Chase,
Cheyenne; Charles Cisco, Cheyenne;
Greg Colbaugh, Cheyenne; David
Cooper, Cheyenne; Sharon Curless,
Pine Bluffs; Michael David, Carpenter;
Brian Bryant, Cheyenne; Kevin
Schriner, Cheyenne; William Mathews,
Cheyenne; Paul Terry, Cheyenne;
Joshua Tangeman, Cheyenne; Scott
Starke, Cheyenne; Heather Smith,
Cheyenne; Stephen Tollis, Cheyenne;
Belinda Smith, Cheyenne; Julie
Taylor, Cheyenne; Jeremiah Land,
Cheyenne; Shaun Rubeck, Cheyenne;
Dennis Russell, Cheyenne; Elizabeth
Schmidt, Cheyenne; Jason Sackman,
Cheyenne; Ben Sanchez, Cheyenne;
Michael Perriton, Cheyenne; Michelle
Marchent, Cheyenne; Ronald Johnson,
Cheyenne; Matthew Lantz, Cheyenne;
Michael Livingstone, Cheyenne

LINCOLN COUNTY

David Burnett, Labarge; Milton
Meacham, Kemmerer; Serena Nielson,
Kemmerer; Tyler Bartlett, Kemmerer;
Sara Martinez, Kemmerer

NATRONA COUNTY

Al Hartsoch, Casper; Crystal Corson,
Mills; Michelle Arthur, Casper; Leo
Ashba, Casper; David Osborne,
Casper; Schuyler Nevins, Casper;
Michaela Schauss, Casper

PARK COUNTY

Simeon Stoddard, Cody; Christine Hull,
Powell; Sandra Harker, Powell; Margery
Hall, Cody; Jennifer D’alessandro,
Powell; Marge Isbell, Cody; Heather
Gorringe, Powell; Thomas Etter, Cody;
Jennifer Hieb, Powell; Ed Philips, Cody

PLATTE COUNTY

Heather Schoning, Glendo

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Michelle Stevenson, Sheridan;
Michelle Stevenson, Sheridan; Jeremy
Zebroski, Sheridan; Brandon Bennett,
Sheridan; Mark Townsend, Sheridan;
Pearl Wood, Sheridan; Janet Martin,
Sheridan; David Frank, Ranchester;
William Maxwell, Sheridan; Kyle Furley,
Buffalo; David Dearcorn, Dayton; Rob
Michaud, Sheridan; Amber Martinec,
Sheridan; Jennifer Fisk, Sheridan;
Beverley Hall, Banner; Allison Harper,
Sheridan; Michael Renkert, Kaycee

See ‘New Members’ page 13
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Legislative Committee
Don Jackson, a representative for
TCT West, addressed the committee
on August 5 regarding this potential
issue, and why it is crucial the legislature looks into current state statute. He
relied heavily on the State USF White
Paper, written by Michael J. Balhoff
and Bradley P. Williams. The “White
Paper” is a new study that outlines
potential telecommunications funding
challenges in rural America.

In the White Paper Michael Balhoff states, “We believe that carriers
providing advanced telecommunications services to rural customers will
be challenged over the next several
years because of increased federal
obligations, combined with sharply
lower federal support, in the form of
universal service funding and regulated payments between communications companies.” He went on

From page 6

to write, “The very real risk is that
there will be lower or no investment
in more vulnerable regions as necessary support funding is reduced.”
What does this mean for Wyoming?
Potentially, rural customers may not
have access to broadband services
if the telecom companies are unable
to afford continuing service to some
of the rural high cost areas they currently serve.”

The state Telecommunications statute is scheduled to sunset in July of
2015, if the Wyoming Legislature does
not amend or extend the law. With the
changes in telecommunications regulations it is possible rural customers
may not have access to broadband services and even voice telecommunication services in some of the rural high
cost areas that are currently receiving
voice services.

• Wear the helmet; don’t just take
it with you. It is recommend that you
also wear eye goggles, a long sleeve
shirt, pants, boots AND don’t forget
Hunter Orange.
• Never ride with a loaded firearm.
• Secure your firearm in a separate case from your ammunition.
• Don’t park on an incline.
• Use the throttle in wet conditions to provide better traction.
• Do not shoot from or across the
ATV.
• When you harvest an animal, be
sure to secure the animal in a method that will not tip the ATV, and position the antler tines away from the
driver/passenger.
• Allow only the designated number of passengers on the ATV.

• Do not permit children to drive.
Most ATV regulations have a set age
for children. One third of ATV injuries and deaths are children.
• Be respectful of others and the
land.
• ATV’s are a tool; they are not
meant to replace your legs to get to the
top of the mountain and they are not
meant to be used to stalk animals with.
• Use common sense rules. If you
question whether to do it or not, it’s
probably better to NOT do it.
We want all of your hunting experiences to be shared and enjoyed
with your friends and families for
years to come. ATV usage requires
the same careful training and considerations as using a weapon.
Please hunt safely.

ATV Hunting Safety
Provided by Mountain West
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company
ATV hunting usage has increased
in recent years for retrieving your
game animal, providing transportation to and from camps or hunting
areas, and packing hunting supplies
into an area. There are a lot of regulations about the use of ATV’s. Prior
to starting your hunting trip, be cognizant of what is allowed in your
area.
We recommend that you take a
safety education course. Some of the
hunter safety programs now offer a
chapter on ATV hunting that you
can read. You can also visit the ATV
Safety Institute website for courses
at www.ATVSafety.org.

If you have a companion that will
be using the ATV, take the time to
make sure they are aware of the basics of safety. In addition, know the
laws of hunting with ATV’s in your
area.
• Take a test run with your ATV
and make sure you are comfortable
with the operation of the unit. Do
you know how to stop, how to reverse, how the clutch works? Read
the owner’s manual.
• Consider all terrains and ground
conditions; do you know how to operate your unit on a slick hill?
• Conduct an inspection of your
unit prior to the hunting trip and carry necessary tools or supplies. Pack
a first aid kit and extra supplies in
the event someone is injured or lost.
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Telecommunications Q & A
to rural areas is bad for our state’s
economy and residents and would do
harm to our progress as a state in a
technology driven world.
WyAG: How did the IP enabled
legislation that passed last session
impact your company(s)?
WYTA: The biggest issue with the
passing of the IP enabled law is it
created inequalities between
our members and our competitors in areas that we compete
head to head for customers.
Our members are still obligated
with rules and regulations that
cost us time and money that our
competitors do not have to deal
with. We feel this inequality
should be removed in areas of
competition so everyone has an
equal opportunity.
WyAG: How can Wyoming
maintain the quality of service in telecommunications
as well as move forward with
broadband services?
WYTA: It is our goal as
the local exchange carriers of
Wyoming to provide the services the residents of our state
need to compete and thrive in
a technology driven economy.
To do this, our companies have
continually adapted to survive
in the ever changing world of
telecommunications. We need
rural residents of Wyoming to
inform state policy makers that
there is a continuing need to

ensure rural residents have access
to services comparable to those
available in the more densely populated portions of the state at affordable rates. If policy makers choose
to let support for the high cost rural areas in the state go away, there
will be a price for that loss of support that will be paid by the state’s

From page 3

rural residents. Our member companies have historically been the
providers that are willing to serve
the rural, less populated areas of
the state where other providers do
not want to serve. Our members
are willing to continue to provide
current and new services if there
is support from the residents of

these areas to do so, as well as support from the legislature and policy makers in the state. To deploy
broadband at speeds comparable to
urban areas will take resources and
commitment from all parties but we
feel it is important for the progress
of the state as a whole and worth
the effort.

New Members
From page 11

SWEETWATER COUNTY

Brandon Tinker, Green River;
Joseph Nowacki, Rock Springs

TETON COUNTY

S t ev e Ma m e ro w, J a c k son;
James Huspek, Jackson; Betty
Simpson, Etna

UINTA COUNTY

Mark Vozakis, Evanston; Chris
Reno, Evanston; Janell Mueske,
Evanston; Paul Sandler, Evanston;
Lauren Neeff, Rock Sprngs; Doug
Davis, Bear River; George Camis,
Rock Springs; Donna Cantlin, Mt
View; Brent Hunter, Lyman; Jerry
Carroll, Evanston; John Cranmer,
Evanston; Kyle Condos, Lyman

WASHAKIE COUNTY

PROTECT THE DREAMS OF
YOUR FUTURE ARTIST.
If you’ve put off thinking about life insurance, stop for a minute to think
about how much your children depend on you for food, a home, their future ...
and a place to hang their art. Can you think of a better reason to contact your
Farm Bureau agent today?

Leroy Mcbee, Worland; Frank St
Clair, Worland; Stephen Erickson,
Worland; Frank Stillson, Worland



Visit www.wyfb.org for Facebook links to
Wyoming Farm Bureau
and
WyFB Young Farmers and Ranchers

Securities & services oﬀered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC+, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC.
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Aﬃliates *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI151-WY (9-13)
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GMO Answers: The Beginning of a New Dialogue about How Our Food is Grown
It’s no secret: the biotechnology
industry hasn’t done the best job
communicating about GMOs. That’s
about to change with GMO Answers, a new joint initiative by the
agricultural and biotechnology companies that create genetically modified seeds. On July 29, the industry
launched www.GMOAnswers.com,
a new resource committed to transparency about the use of GMOs in
agriculture, research and data – all
in one public place for the first time.
Research shows that there is a
need for this conversation: 49 percent of people surveyed either don’t
know or are unsure of what a genetically modified crop is, and most
have very little understanding of
what GMO products are on the market today. This lack of knowledge is
a breeding ground for confusion and
misconception, fueling negative perceptions and fear of the unknown.
GMO Answers is inviting the
world – including GMO critics – to
ask the tough questions, be skeptical,
and evaluate the information on biotechnology. As public debate grows
on genetically modified foods, our
goal is to make information not only
easier to find, but easier to understand. The scientists who develop

biotech seeds, along with the farmers who grow them, are committed
to a new standard of transparency
and access, as outlined in the GMO
Answers five core principles:
• Welcoming and answering questions on all GMO topics
• Making GMO information, research and data easy to access and
evaluate, and supporting independent safety testing of GM products,
including allowing independent
safety testing of our products by using validated science-based methods
• Supporting farmers as they
work to grow crops using precious
resources more efficiently with less
impact on the environment and producing safe, nutritious food and feed
products
• Respecting farmers’ rights to
choose the seeds that are best for
their farms, businesses and communities and providing seed choices
that include making non-GM seeds
based on market demands
• Respecting people around the
world and their right to choose
healthy food products that are best
for themselves and their families
“Ask tough questions. Be skeptical. Evaluate the information for
yourselves and make up your own

mind. We look forward to sharing
answers,” Cathleen Enright, Ph.D.,
spokeswoman for GMO Answers,
said in inviting the public to visit
GMO Answers.
GMO Answers is funded by the

members of The Council for Biotechnology Information, which
includes BASF, Bayer CropScience, Dow AgroSciences LLC,
DuPont, Monsanto Company and
Syngenta.

Agriculture Day
the Wyoming Food Bank of
the Rockies.
The Cowboys play Northern Colorado on September
14 with a 2 p.m. kick-off.
Farm Bureau members who
would like to attend may
order tickets through Kerin
Clark to receive the group rate
of $28/ticket. Tickets must be
ordered by Sept. 12; contact
Kerin at 307.532.2002 or
kclark@wyfb.org.
Help us put a face on agriculture and raise food donations for the “Harvest for
All” program by encouraging folks you know to bring
canned food donations to
tailgate park on September
14. Agriculture; Keeping
Wyoming Strong!
Go POKES!

From page 1

Celebrate
Agriculture Day
at UW Football
Game
Co-Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
Albany County Farm Bureau
Campbell County Farm Bureau
Carbon County Farm Bureau
Crook County Farm Bureau
Goshen County Farm Bureau
Johnson County Farm Bureau
Laramie County Farm Bureau
Platte County Farm Bureau
Sheridan County Farm Bureau
Washakie County Farm Bureau
Weston County Farm Bureau

crops
_________
sweat
________
pride
________
commitment
______________
passion
___________
tough
_________

THE ALL-NEW VIKING™ EPS 4X4.
In the real world there’s no time for rest. That’s why you need a Side x Side that’s above the rest: the all-new
Viking EPS 4X4, from Yamaha. Powerful. Rock solid. Seating for 3 full-size people. And so versatile, it tackles
everything from your 5am feed to your late night harvest – and everything in-between. Throw in a list of
class-leading, Yamaha-exclusive features as long as your workweek, and you’ve got the world’s ﬁrst and only
3-person SxS tough enough to be called a Yamaha.

CHEYENNE
OUTDOOR 365
307-634-4365
www.outdoor365.net

WORLAND
J & M SPORTS
307-347-8990

™

Shown with optional accessories. Always protect the environment and wear your seat belt, helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Read the owner’s manual and the product warning
labels before operation. Speciﬁcations subject to change without notice. ©2013 Yamaha Motor Corporation. U.S.A. All rights reserved#YamahaViking.com

“I keep a jar of Steuart’s Pain Formula by
my bed and reach for it at night when my knee
pain ﬂares up. It knocks the pain right out,”
says Mike Marsden of Mabel, Minn. Marsden’s
been using Steuart’s Pain Formula for about 4
years and says he’s constantly recommending it
to other people.
Steuart Laboratories originally developed
Steuart’s Pain Formula for race horses. Over
the years, it has gained a following for treating
other animals and humans. The cream contains
extract of the herbs comfrey and arnica in a
liposome base that penetrates the skin rapidly,
says Gary Steuart, who founded the company
in 1982. “People now use the product to relieve
joint and muscle pain associated with arthritis
and injuries,” Steuart says.
Rose Johnson of Hazleton, Iowa, uses
Steuart’s Pain Formula to relieve the tissue pain
caused by ﬁbromyalgia, a disorder characterized
by widespread pain and tenderness in joints,
muscles, tendons, and other soft tissues. In
addition to pain relief from Steuart’s Pain
Formula, she appreciates that the product
causes no side effects.
Joel Sloan of Mabel was familiar with
Steuart’s Pain Formula because he used it
regularly for treating dairy cows with mastitis.
“It really helped the cows because it causes a
heat action and gets the blood ﬂowing in the
udder,” he says.
When Sloan was recovering from hernia
surgery several years ago, his bowel and
urinary function slowed down. “I rubbed some
on my abdomen and in 20 min., I could feel
the product working and my bowel and urinary
function were restored. The pain was gone.”

Mike Marsden uses Steuart’s Pain Formula
whenever his knee pain ﬂares up.
Warren Ward of Pemberton, Minn., says
his knees ached so terrible at night that
he couldn’t get to sleep without taking
painkillers. “An orthopedic surgeon told me
both my knees were shot, I had bone rubbing
on bone, and I needed knee-replacement
surgery. Then someone told me about
Steuart’s Pain Formula. I started using it and
in three days I had no pain in my knees, I
went right to sleep at night, and I haven’t
taken a pain killer since.
“I like Steuart’s product because there’s no
odor, it doesn’t stain your clothes, and you don’t
feel a thing when you apply it. It’s an excellent
product and I know it works,” Ward says.
Steuart’s ﬁrst product – an udder ointment
containing comfrey – was introduced in 1982.
Today, the company manufactures and markets
more than a dozen herbal and natural-oil
healing and pain products for both human and
animal use.
Contact: Gary Steuart, Steuart Laboratories,
P.O. Box 306, Mabel, Minn. 55954 (ph 507 4935585; 877-210-9664; www.steuartlaboratories.
com).
2 oz. Pain Formula: $14.99
5 oz. Pain Formula: $29.90
Shipping or Mailing: $8/order
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Letter-to-Editor
Dear Editor:
Here is some information for
consideration and or thought for
the members of the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation…
Our current elected officials
are destroying our country and
our way of life. Please consider
the following: The folks who are
getting the free stuff don’t like
the folks who are paying for the
free stuff, because the folks who
are paying for the free stuff can
no longer afford to pay for both
the free stuff and their own stuff.
And the folks who are paying for
the free stuff want the free stuff
to stop. And the folks who are
getting the free stuff want even
more free stuff on top of the free

stuff they are already getting.
Now….the people who are forcing the people to pay for the free
stuff have told the people who
are RECEIVING the free stuff
that the people who are PAYING
for the free stuff are mean, prejudiced and racist.
So…the people who are GETTING the free stuff have been
convinced they need to hate the
people who are paying for the
free stuff by the people who are
forcing some people to pay for
their free stuff and giving them
the free stuff in the first place. We
have let the free stuff giving go
on for so long that there are now
more people getting free stuff
than paying for the free stuff.

Now consider this. All great
democracies have committed
financial suicide somewhere
between 200 and 250 years after being founded. The reason?
The voters figured out they
could vote themselves money
from the treasury by electing
people who promised to give
them money from the treasury
in exchange for electing them.
The United States of America
officially became a Republic in
1776; 236 years ago. The number of people now getting free
stuff outnumbers the people
paying for the free stuff. Failure to change that spells the end
of the United States of America
as we know it.

Mountain States Legal Foundation
the interim. WWP has appealed to
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals,
where MSLF will defend the district
court’s decision.
Fighting Back Against Endangered Species Gamesmanship
MSLF has a longstanding commitment to the protection of private
property rights from the ongoing
abuse of the Endangered Species Act
by environmental groups and federal agencies. In Center for Native
Ecosystems v. Salazar, MSLF represented the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation against environmental
groups’ attempt to overturn the Fish
and Wildlife Service’s decision to
delist the Preble’s Meadow Jumping
Mouse in Wyoming. Unfortunately,
those efforts failed, primarily because of a change in policy instituted
by the Obama administration.
MSLF did, however, successfully advocate against the listing of
the dunes sagebrush lizard. MSLF
stressed the extensive conservation
efforts already undertaken by the
agricultural communities in Texas
and New Mexico that would have
been adversely impacted by the listing. MSLF has also lodged similar
objections to the proposed listing of
the lesser prairie-chicken, which has
benefitted from an unprecedented
number of State and private collaborations across six states to conserve
the species and avoid its listing.
To its credit, the Fish and Wildlife
Service has decided to reexamine
its analysis of the lesser prairiechicken’s prospects in light of the
evidence and arguments provided

by MSLF and others engaged in the
fight against the unwarranted listing
of the species.
The threat of the ESA rests in
the endless number of species, both
animal and plant, that can be used to
curtail any land use deemed unpopular by environmental interests. The
Act continues to be one of the most
easily manipulated environmental
statues, and the most draconian in its
potential to threaten the livelihood of
Western land users. MSLF remains
vigilant in its commitment to limiting the damage done by the overtly
political use of the ESA across the
West to thwart livestock grazing and
other uses of the public lands.
Leading the Second Amendment
Charge
MSLF has found itself leading
the defense of the Second Amendment since its involvement in the
Supreme Court’s landmark decisions
in District of Columbia v. Heller and
McDonald v. Chicago. In McDonald,
the Court cited MSLF’s friend of
the court brief, which explained the
fundamental importance of gun rights
in the West. Following the McDonald
decision, MSLF successfully challenged the University of Colorado’s
unconstitutional ban on concealed
carry on campus. MSLF also wiped
off the books Nevada’s state parks
firearms ban. MSLF is currently
challenging a similar unconstitutional restriction on firearms on lands
administered by the Army Corps of
Engineer in Morris v. U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Most recently,
at the urging of MSLF, the District

Now think about this…ELECTION 2014 IS COMING. A NATION OF SHEEP BREEDS A
GOVERNMENT OF WOLVES.
You can take a stand in 2014
and if you would like you could
help achieve the following:
Obama: Gone; Our Borders:
Closed; Language in this country: English; Culture: God, Constitution and Bill of Rights; Drug
Free: Mandatory Drug Screening
before Welfare; NO Freebies: To
Non-Citizens.
Respectfully submitted for the
thought and consideration of
each member of the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation.
By Don Pavack, Century Club
Member
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Court of Colorado struck down the
Postal Service’s parking lot firearms
ban. In Bonidy v. United States Postal
Service, the court ruled that a rural
post office could not forbid a citizen
with a concealed carry permit from

carrying his gun in his car when
utilizing his local post offi ce. The
court ruled that such a ban is a clear
violation of law-abiding gun owners’
Second Amendment right to keep and
bear arms for self-defense.

Nelson Academy of
Agricultural Sciences
Online
Nationally Accredited Courses
Adult, High School & Middle School Courses

Registration Now Open
www.allagonline.com
mrnelson@allagonline.com
www.facebook.com/allagonline
Skype Username: allagonline
PO Box 23 • Scobey, MT 59263
406-487-5455 (ofﬁce)
406-783-8552 (cell)
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Wolf Coalition

From page 1

wolf introduction and recovery to
ensure the Court is apprised of the
actions that have led to the current
state of affairs.”
“We are now waiting for the
Judge to either set oral argument,
or to decide to rule based upon the
briefs filed by the parties and Amicus,” She explained.
In the brief, Hageman emphasized that the State of Wyoming
must consider the impact wolf
management decisions have on
the state’s livestock and wildlife,
and the economic well-being of all
Wyoming’s industry groups and
local governments. “The State of
Wyoming is faced with the difficult task of balancing its mandate
to protect and preserve a recovered gray wolf population, with its
duty of protecting and preserving
the prey upon which the wolves
feed,” wrote Hageman.
“After balancing these various
interests, Wyoming developed and
adopted a Management Plan that
was properly tailored and based
on sound science,” She continued.
“The USFWS understands that
wildlife management under these
circumstances requires a balancing of sometimes competing interests, and that the Wyoming Plan

does just that.”
In the brief, Hageman states the
Plaintiffs in the case use words
that are emotional, irrelevant and
speculative. “The question is not
whether and, if so, how many
wolves may be killed in the predator areas. The question is whether
the Wyoming Plan protects 15
breeding pairs and 150 wolves. It

“

“The Plaintiffs’ rational for
a judicial rejection of the 2012
delisting rule (and the Wyoming Plan) must be seen for
what it is—a last ditch effort
to establish Wyoming as a wolf
nursery where no reasonable
and effective control mechanisms will be allowed regardless of the number of wolves in
the State, regardless of the fact
that Wyoming has designated
the only truly suitable habitat
as the “trophy game area,” and
regardless of the viability of
the Wyoming Plan to protect
wolves.”—Harriet Hageman,
Wyoming Wolf Coalition-2013
Attorney

Speed hay drying

and rake in the beneﬁts!

Invest In Quality!
Rotary rakes speed hay drying, making ﬂuffy, light and uniform windrows
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does,” She wrote.
“There is no biological or scientific basis for Wyoming to protect wolves in an area larger than
already designated in its Plan,”
Hageman continued. “Wyoming’s
Plan is geographically confined
because the suitable habitat is
geographically confined.”
The
WWC-2013’s
amicus
brief pointed to the 1994 Final
Rule noting the original proposal
recognized that the majority of
Wyoming is unsuitable for wolf
habitat. “The wolves were introduced into YNP (Yellowstone
National Park) for the purpose of
“returning” or “restoring” an allegedly more “natural” predator/
prey relationship to the Park and
surrounding federal lands,” Hageman wrote. “In short, and as is
clear from the historical record,
no one—including the USFWS—
contemplated State-wide wolf
management, with all efforts having instead been focused on the
National Parks and surrounding
area in Northwestern Wyoming.”
“The Plaintiffs have merely
danced around the issue of “suitability” of habitat, and have instead chosen to focus upon irrelevancies that have little to do with
the fact that the wolf population in
Wyoming has been “recovered” as
per the USFWS’s own standard,
that such population has steadily
increased through time, and that
the Wyoming Plan will provide the
necessary long-term safeguards,”
She continued.
The amicus brief points out the
argument brought by the Plaintiffs is a classic game of “bait and
switch.” “The goal of ‘returning”
wolves to Yellowstone National
Park was used as the “bait” to
convince Wyoming that wolf impacts would be minimal,” Hageman wrote. “They then hope that
this Court will not notice that the
“switch” involves sacrificing the
WWC-2013 members (i.e., livestock, and Wyoming’s wildlife) to
their obvious goal of forcing wolf
propagation throughout the State.”
Hageman said the Plaintiffs are
now asking for the State of Wyoming as a whole to be the target of
introduction and recovery efforts.
“They do so by implying that the
USFWS and wolf advocates never
intended for wolves to remain in
YNP and the surrounding federal
lands, but instead hoped that the
wolves would spread outside of
the federal enclaves onto private
and State property,” She wrote.
“They then imply that it is somehow inappropriate for Wyoming

to count the breeding pairs within
the boundaries of the YNP—i.e.
the defined “recovery area” –as
wolves within Wyoming.”
The WWC-2013 notes the
Court’s review of the USFWS’s
2012 delisting rule and the Wyoming Plan is constrained by the
history of wolf introduction and
the scope and success of the recovery program. “These constraints cannot be ignored, and the
Plaintiffs’ rational for a judicial
rejection of the 2012 delisting rule
(and the Wyoming Plan) must be
seen for what it is—a last ditch
effort to establish Wyoming as a
wolf nursery where no reasonable
and effective control mechanisms
will be allowed regardless of the
number of wolves in the State, regardless of the fact that Wyoming
has designated the only truly suitable habitat as the “trophy game
area,” and regardless of the viability of the Wyoming Plan to protect
wolves,” Hageman wrote.
According to Hageman, the
Plaintiffs do not challenge the
recovery numbers themselves,
but instead demand Wyoming be
required to provide a “cushion”
upon “cushion” and also demand
the “trophy game area be expanded well outside of Northwestern
Wyoming.”
“They have confirmed their
ultimate goal is to increase, and
then increase again, the number
of wolves that must be protected,
regardless of whether they are “recovered” from a biological standpoint,” Hageman wrote. “In order
to prevail on their theory, they
must first prove that wolf numbers
mean nothing, and that recovery
goals are irrelevant and subject to
change. The Endangered Species
Act, however, does not support
their theory.”
____________________________
Note: The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is a member of
the Wyoming Wolf Coalition-2013
which is made up of Wyoming
Counties, agricultural organizations, conservation groups, sportsmen organizations and outfitters
and guides. In regards to a similar
lawsuit pending in the Wyoming
Federal District Court, Hageman
said the Plaintiffs are seeking to
prevent Judge Johnson from issuing another decision as a follow-up
to his November 2010 Order. Those
groups are hoping that the only decision will come out of the Washington, D.C. case. Judge Johnson
has not yet ruled on their efforts to
dismiss the Wyoming case, and has
not yet issued a pre-trial order.

